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How the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic changed medical
education and deans’ perspectives in Korean medical schools
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Purpose: This study explored how the Korean Medical Colleges responded to the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic
and the medical deans’ perspectives on what and how these adaptions influence the present and the future of medical education.
Methods: An email survey combining short and open-ended questions was distributed to all 40 Korean school deans in May 2020.
Thirty-seven deans out of 40 medical schools in Korea (92.5%) participated.
Results: Most lectures moved online but students’ assessments were delayed and later held onsite. Clinical rotations continued
except for an average of 3-week suspension during the first COVID-19 wave. The deans’ remarks on the positive influences far
outweighed the negative impact of COVID-19 on medical education. Although technological adaptations caused initial hardship, the
experience gained through the use of various online learning systems led to attitudinal changes on the importance of adopting
new technology and a tailored and student centric curriculum in medical education.
Conclusion: The deans’ perspective changes has shown the possibility of the deans’ generation aligning more closely with the
current Generation Z medical students. They projected further innovations in teaching and learning methods, especially applying
flipped learning and highlighted the need to invest in faculty development so medical educators can be equipped and competent
in diverse ICT (information and communications technology) learning platforms. Also, the need for advance preparations in medical
education for future similar public health crises were stressed. Unprecedented changes brought by COVID-19 positively impacted
Korean medical education in parts and the Korean deans envisioned further innovations using the experiences gained during this
crisis.
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globally, but has affected the four generations co-

Introduction

existing in medical schools differently. The majority of
the medical school deans belong to the Baby Boomer

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic’s

generation (born between 1946–1964), and the specialists

impact on medical education has been unprecedented

delivering the bulk of the education belong to

and the resulting hardship has led to rapid innovation

Generation X (born between 1965–1980). The young
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doctors are part of the Millennials (born between 1981–

limited. Also, previous publications reflected the

2000) and the medical students are the new Generation

important perspectives of teachers and students, but the

Z, also nicknamed Zoomers [1]. For Generation Z,

voice from medical school leaderships has been reported

computers and the internet are just part of life and they

less. Therefore, the authors of this study believe the gap

expect customized experiences which also includes how

in the literature could be supplemented by a national

medical education is delivered [2]. Marshall and

level survey inviting medical deans as participants.

Wolanskyj-Spinner [3] state that the above char-

This study aimed to explore: (1) how the Korean

acteristics may lend themselves to positive developments

medical colleges responded to the COVID-19 pandemic

in the current COVID-19 situation.

as it unfolded at the national level; (2) the medical deans’

In Korea, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on
medical education have been similar to the rest of the

perspectives on what and how these adaptions influenced
medical education.

world, except for the continued face-to-face clinical
clerkships in hospitals. Curricular adaptations to online
education settled speedily [4], and most students swiftly

Methods

adapted to online learning and showed higher satisfaction levels than expected. Institutional change is

The Korean Association of Medical Colleges dis-

known to be difficult and tardy across all fields, and the

tributed a questionnaire survey to all the 40 Korean

conservative attitudes of medical educators in Korea

school deans via email between May 15th and 30th, 2020.

were no exception. However, the Korean deans’ per-

Participation was voluntary and no incentives were

spective changes on medical education have been

offered. Survey questions were developed based on a

remarkable amidst these enforced and challenging

review of relevant literature and consultations with

situations. The experiences and lessons gained during

international research collaborators in the United States,

COVID-19 have consolidated the deans’ perspectives

Taiwan, Japan, and Italy, where similar surveys were

towards a student- cantered education which was

conducted [13]. The survey consisted of two-parts. For

previously a concept rather than an actioned need.

the first part, adaptations in the pre-medical/preclinical/

From the beginning of the pandemic, the medical

clinical curriculum due to COVID-19 were asked in

academic community were able to quickly share

short-answer type questions. The second part asked the

knowledge benefitting the continuing of medical edu-

deans about challenges, innovations, lessons from

cation in these tumultuous times. Many papers on

COVID-19, and perspectives on future medical education

innovative ways of delivering virtual clerkship [4-7],

as open-ended free responses.

overcoming challenges [8], altruistic opportunities [9,10],

Short-answer responses from the first part of the

identification and utilization of the hidden curricula

survey underwent basic statistical analysis including

[11], and novel assessment methods [12] have been

medians and frequency (IBM SPSS program ver. 25.0;

published. However, these publications were mainly

IBM Corp., Armonk, USA). For the second part of the

single institutional observational studies, and a na-

survey, a qualitative thematic analysis was conducted for

tionwide research on medical schools’ response and

the free text responses. Following a review of literature

adaptation to the current pandemic have been relatively

on qualitative methodology [14-16], our research team
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conducted a modified thematic analysis. Two authors

continued except for an average of 3 weeks suspension

(H.P. and K.M.K.) analyzed each transcript and open

during the first COVID-19 surge in late February 2020.

coded it independently. We discussed and reconciled

The re-starting date varied widely between schools,

differences within the open coding of the transcripts and

from March to May, ranging from 1–56 days (median, 21

organized a final code list. The themes and sub-themes

days). During the closure or delay of clinical rotations,

were generated through a consensus among the two

14 schools provided online teaching and one provided

aforementioned authors and ZZ through iterative

alternative simulation lessons without patient contact. In

discussions. N-Vivo Release 1.3 for windows (QSR

the pre-clinical and clinical years, most of the

International, Doncaster, Australia) was used.

assessments were delayed to the end of the semester in

This study was exempted by the Institutional Review

June and July whilst those which proceeded with on-site

Board of Korea University College of Medicine (IRB

exams, were carried out under strict infection control

KUIRB-2020-0165-01).

and prevention precautions maintaining social distancing
spaces between the candidates. For the clinical year
students, the exams were carried out at their respective

Results

rotating hospitals.

Thirty-seven deans out of the 40 medical schools in
Korea (92.5%) participated in this survey. Table 1 shows

2. Themes from the qualitative analysis
The qualitative analysis of the free text responses
(written in quotations hereon) by the deans was

their characteristics.

1. Adaptation in the medical curriculum due
to the COVID-19 pandemic
Lectures went online for the pre-clinical years with
some practical skills such as anatomy laboratory adopting a hybrid approach with online and off-line lessons.
However, 10 out of the 37 medical schools that
responded (27%) proceeded with the cadaveric dissection
under strict infection control measures. Clinical rotations

categorized into four themes: (1) positive impact on
medical education brought upon by COVID-19; (2)
negative influence on professionalism related education;
(3) challenges faced by medical schools; and (4) Deans’
perspective on the future of medical education.

3. Positive impact on medical education
brought upon by COVID-19
The commonest responses by the participating deans
were the positive influences resulting from the changing

Table 1. Characteristics of the Participating Schools (N=37)
Characteristic
Curriculum
Ownership
Class size

a)

Category
6 years after high school
4 years after collegea)
Private
Public
<50
51–99
100–150

No. of respondents (%)
34 (91.9)
3 (8.1)
28 (75.7)
9 (24.3)
16 (43.2)
12 (32.4)
9 (24.4)

Medical schools with post-graduate programs.

process brought upon by COVID-19 and those comments
were sub-categorized as: (1) teaching and learning, (2)
educational system and environment, (3) attitudinal
changes on new technology in medical education, and (4)
school management (Table 2).
The deans commented that the application of diverse
online teaching and learning methods increased confidence in online education and students were highly
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Table 2. Positive Influences to Medical Schools Brought by the COVID-19 Pandemic
Category
Teaching & learning
Increased confidence in online education
in both faculty members and students
Application of diverse online teaching and
learning methods
Medical students’ high acceptance of, and
adaptability to, online learning
Positive influence on self-directed learning
Confirming the education effect of online
education
Student support
Educational system and environment
Reinforcing online education systems

Pre-existing facilities
Attitudinal changes
Attitudinal changes for medical education
itself and various new approaches

Management
Communication
Infection prevention management

Descriptors
-

Confirming the capability of online teaching
Increased familiarity of online teaching in both teachers and students
COVID-19 pandemic accelerated the adaptation of online learning
The use of various online teaching methods including synchronous/asynchronous lectures,
PBL, TBL, and other small group teachings
- The use of various online platforms including Google, Zoom, Slacks, and so forth
- Higher than expected satisfaction levels from students for online classes
- Highly positive students’ responses to the interactive online classes including Zoom PBL
- Remedial lessons also able to be delivered online
- Increased self-directed learning by repetitive study of online materials
- Increased opportunity for individualized tailored learning
- The intended educational outcomes could be achieved by online or blended learning
- Implementing online student counselling/supporting system
- Development of a new online learning system
- Increased development and use of various online contents and learning materials
- Increase use of the learning management system
- Reinforcing the pre-existing online system among campuses or hospitals in distance
- Maintenance of teaching facilities including lecture theatres, to align with online education

- Increased openness to online teaching including flipped learning in teachers and students
- Increased acceptance of ICT application in medical education and its positive effect on
educational outcomes
- Acknowledgement on the need to invest on ICT infrastructure in medical schools
- Opportunity to reflect upon the future direction of medical education
- Online communication such as committee meetings and faculty-student meetings could
enhance communication and transparency of decision making
- Improvement on the competency of medical schools in response to infection control measures

COVID-19: Coronavirus disease 2019, PBL: Problem-based learning, TBL: Task-based learning, ICT: Information and communications technology.

accepting and satisfied with the online platform: “The

of new online learning contents. Distance learning was

students were faster adapters to the online seminars

reinforced across sites: “In hospitals and medical schools

through Zoom or Skype than the faculty.” “A much

with split sites, virtual meetings for both staff and

higher than expected satisfaction level on distance

students were integrated.”

learning was expressed by the students.” The possibility

Attitudinal changes by medical educators were also

of providing individualized tailored learning was

commented on: “All stakeholders’ levels of understanding

mentioned: “Access to online content can facilitate

of online education increased.” “Changes in the edu-

self-directed learning and remediation.” “We plan on

cational paradigm and innovative techniques in the

using online lectures in remedial classes.” The deans

post-pandemic era, and changes brought upon it have

mentioned the reinforcement of online education

evolved to be acceptable by all stakeholders.” “It’s an

systems with other facilities and increased development

opportunity to understand the need to establish a
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non-face-to-face education curriculum or method as a

students were excluded from clinical work in exchange

future-oriented medical education system.” Other bene-

for their safety. Academic integrity issues also emerged.

fits the deans experienced were: “Online meetings

Some students working from home blurred their

enhanced communication and increased transparency on

professional behavior in live classes.

decision making between the school stakeholders.”
“Experience of infection prevention management improved the schools’ response and competence for future

5. Challenges faced by medical schools
The major challenges faced were categorized into
preclinical and clinical phases (Table 3). In the

public health crisis (Table 2).”

4. Negative impact of COVID-19 on medical
education

preclinical phase, technical problems related to the
sudden shift to virtual teaching were the main concern,
which included lack of guidance, support, physical and

Negative impacts commented by the deans were

server capacity amongst others: “There were delays in

mainly related to medical professionalism issues:

solving technical problems due to the lack of personnel

“Medical education is not only conveying medical

on site.” “The sudden increased demand on the net caused

knowledge. There must be a rapport built through

slowing of the internet speed and unsecure network

face-to-face education, but is hindered by the current

connections.” The shortcomings of both human and

social distancing.” “Ethics education is possible to be

physical factors were made evident: “The faculty lacked

given online, but its efficiency is uncertain.” Others

guidance on the use of online teaching tools.” “The

lamented the untapped educational opportunities when

faculty lacked competency or adaptability in delivering

Table 3. Challenges Faced by Medical Schools
Category
Pre-clinical
Technical problems including internet
network

User inexperience of online teaching

Lack of finance and human resources

Lack of facilities

Online assessment
Difficulty in conducting small group classes

Descriptors
-

Delay in solving internet or network problems as technicians were not on-site
Problems with securing internet network and slow Internet speed
Large video file sizes leading to uploading difficulties
Insufficient server capacity
Lack of guidance on the use of online teaching tools for faculty and students
Lack of faculty competency or adaptability for online classes
Early operational difficulty in online classes
Difficulty in providing unfamiliar teaching methods
Economic burden and lack of administrative staff for the operation of individual medical
school servers
- Too many inquiries at the beginning of online classes paralyzed the medical education
department
- Insufficient faculty and teaching staff available for divided classes
- Insufficient facilities for online teaching including equipment for video recording, and so
forth
- Lack of large classrooms available to allow for safe distancing
- Negative perception of online exams
- Lack of measures on how to provide online assessments
- Inexperience in conducting small group lessons online
(Continued on next page)
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Table 3. (Continued)
Category
Clinical clerkship
Limited opportunity of clinical practice or
placement restriction

Burden from COVID-19 testing and
infection control

Descriptors
-

Academic schedule disrupted by the practice hospital discontinuing clinical practice
Difficulty in coordinating opinions on the extent of patient contact
Reduced training opportunities due to decreased patient contact
Insufficient practice places due to closure of affiliated hospital with confirmed patients
or external partner hospitals opposing clinical practice students
- Student training priority lowered due to the efforts in prevention of infection in the hospital
- Difficulties in repeated COVID-19 tests when changing clinical practice placements
- COVID-19 policy differences between affiliated hospitals
- Administrative difficulties when trying to apply the same infection prevention standards
for hospital staff on medical students
- Hospitals and school paid for students’ COVID-19 testing

COVID-19: Coronavirus disease 2019.

online classes.” The decades old university facilities were

into individualized tailored education.” They anticipated

not ready for the sudden delivery of online content:

the increase use of online education with high ex-

“There were insufficient facilities for online teaching

pectations on flipped learning or task-based learning

including the lack of equipment for video recording.”

(TBL): “Some teachers had shown reluctance to video

Highlighted by the decreased patient contact time, some

recording in the past, so it was difficult to expand on flip

deans regretted that student education did not take

learning or TBL, but the current situation is an op-

precedence during the pandemic when resources were

portunity to improve such educational methods.” Deans

stretched: “In-hospital infection prevention preceded

highlighted the need to invest in faculty development

any other activities; therefore, students’

clinical

and for medical educators to be equipped for the diverse

education fell from the priority list.” “The closure of

information and communications technology (ICT)

affiliated teaching hospitals due to positive COVID-19

learning platforms. Changes in the curriculum were also

cases led to the refusal of admitting practice students.”

mentioned, such as reducing preclinical scheduled

6. Deans’ perspective on the future medical
education

didactic teachings and cadaveric dissections.
Some deans highlighted the preparedness for future
similar public health crisis included the continuous

There were diverse views and expectations on the

investment on online systems, development of diverse

post-COVID-19 future of medical education which

online learning contents, and secure and stable online

included the continued use of the online platform after

student assessments to cope with a possible more

the pandemic, its varied applications and the potential

prolonged and complete lockdown: “In the future, there

for tailored learning: “Online education and virtual

is a high possibility such a situation may reoccur where

clinical cases will increase and become the norm.” “There

online exams may need to be made routine. It is

was a need to develop online educational content for

necessary to plan in preventing cheating through

remedial lessons.” “It will be an opportunity to develop

students’ sharing exam information.” Reinforcement in

an educational model where large group lectures turn

public and environmental health education and social
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Table 4. Dean’s Perspectives on the Future of Medical Education Post COVID-19
Opinion
Increase and familiarization of online
education
Application of online learning to diverse
educational settings

Expansion of flipped learning or TBL
Facilitating distance learning
Need for faculty development
Further curricular change in the
preclinical period
Preparation for future similar public
health crises

Descriptors
- Online education will be expanded and replace face-to face education
- Expansion of blended learning
- Use of virtual clinical case learning
- Use of online lecture materials into various educational settings including small group discussion,
self-study, and remedial sessions.
- Large group education will be replaced into individualized tailored learning style through online
learning
- Expectation of increased use of flipped learning or TBL
- Increase in effective and efficient learning between distanced hospitals or schools
- Effective sharing of good human resources such as inviting distinguished lecturers
- Change in the teacher’s role as a facilitator for learning
- Developing competency in ICT and diverse online learning platforms
- Consider reducing the scheduled lecture hours based on the experience from educational
effectiveness of online education during the pandemic
- Review the need for cadaveric dissection
- Investment in online systems and development of diverse online learning contents including
virtual cases
- Develop online student assessment systems
- Enhanced public and environmental health education
- Education for social responsibility during pandemic situations
- Increase medical education related research
- Idea/information sharing on how to run a safe face-to-face clinical clerkship

COVID-19: Coronavirus disease 2019, TBL: Task-based learning, ICT: Information and communications technology.

responsibility in a pandemic situation, and medical

deans’ perspectives were mostly positive, with promising

education research were raised as areas for further

prospects for the future of medical education.

development (Table 4).

Whilst lectures and most of the practical sessions
moved online, clinical clerkships fortunately resumed in
Korea with only an average of a 3-week postponement,

Discussion

with the students’ safety ensured in part by the full
provision of personal protection equipment [17]. This

Korea was heavily struck by the Middle East re-

was in stark contrast to many parts of the world, where

spiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) in 2015

medical education was heavily affected in the first half

leading to intensified public health measures bearing

of 2020. The Association of American Medical Colleges

fruit during COVID-19, but unfortunately did not

[18] as well as medical schools in the United Kingdom

translate equally into medical education preparedness. In

[19] suspended all direct patient contact, clinical

fact, medical schools in Korea were unprepared for the

placements, and classes.

move to online education not only technically, but also

The survey results showed that student assessment was

culturally at the educational and institutional levels.

the area of least change in Korean medical schools. The

However, this study showed that curricular adaptations

majority of examinations were delayed to the end of the

to online education settled speedily. Interestingly, amidst

semester and carried out on-site under strict infection

these enforced and challenging situations, the Korean

control and prevention precautions, maintaining social
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distancing spaces between the candidates. We can

national health crises in favor of safety. Across the

interpret that this phenomenon was only possible due to

globe, there have been reports of student-led volunteer

the relatively low numbers of infected cases allowing

initiatives. The University of Nebraska adapted their

onsite exams by the end of the first semester in

curricula to recognize student volunteers [23]. Harvard

mid-June 2020. However, to be prepared for a worsening

Medical School’s Medical Student Response Team

situation by COVID-19 or any future health crisis, we

offered clinical support and educated the community

may look upon the different approaches or lessons that

[10], and in Switzerland, medical student volunteers

other countries have undergone, such as the online

joined the COVID-19 testing teams [9].

‘open-book’ assessment at Imperial College London that

This study revealed the deans’ perspectives on the

drew positive students’ feedback [20]. There is a need to

future of medical education post-COVID-19. Even after

further our efforts to develop a reliable and valid online

the pandemic, they expected the increase use of online

assessment for both written and clinical examinations.

education with high expectations on student-driven

In our study, the 37 Korean medical school deans

active learning such as flipped learning or TBL. Also,

mention of the positive influences far outweighed the

the deans suggested further investment for faculty

negative impact of COVID-19 on medical education. The

development to help medical educators to be equipped

positive experiences gained by both faculty and students

for diverse ICT learning platforms and various new

through the use of various online learning systems led to

learning methods. In spite of ingrained difficulties in

attitudinal changes on incorporating new technology in

institutional change and multigenerational challenges

medical education and school management. The early

[24], the deans’ perspective changes in our study have

teething problems, mainly due to the technical naivety of

shown the possibility of the deans’ generation aligning

the faculty, and lack of technical resources were short

more closely with the current Generation Z medical

lived and all stakeholders, including students, faculty,

students. Especially, their recognition on the importance

and the institutions adapted rapidly, resulting in a much

of tailored and student centric approach that can help

higher than expected student satisfaction level in regards

empower learners to participate in accordance to their

to online learning. The deans’ statement in this study

own time and ability [25].

were reflected in another Korean study which showed

The Korean deans voiced the need for advance

the anatomy achievement scores of the blended learning

preparations for future similar public health crises.

group being higher than those of traditional lectures

Countries with low COVID-19 infection rates, such as

reflecting the Generation Z medical students taking onto

Korea, allowed onsite clinical attachments and ex-

online learning like duck to water [21]. Negative

aminations to carry on. However, this double-edge

comments from the deans concentrated on the dif-

sword has resulted in the underdevelopment of virtual/

ficulties surrounding medical professionalism and ethical

online clinical learning and assessment modules. If

education, already dealt by other publications [22], its

similar public health crises emerge, medical schools that

delivery through an online medium, and gauging its

have been less affected this time round, ought to be

efficiency remained uncertain. Significant number of

prepared to replace onsite clinical education into virtual

deans also lamented on the missed opportunity in

spaces by learning from those who have experienced and

allowing their students to be involved in such inter-

succeeded from it. There have been successful examples
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of digital clinical placements [6,26] or clerkships [4,27],
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remote simulations [7], medical student joining bedside
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teachers or students in medical schools. However, since
the medical deans have been at the forefront of the
response team and led the adaptations to the pandemic,
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